For questions about this list, please contact the Office of the Registrar at 318-342-5262.

LOUISIANA

ACADIA PARISH
  Church Point: Britni Nicole Richard, doctor of pharmacy.
  Crowley: Brian Christopher Primeaux, bachelor of general studies (summa cum laude); Caitlin Adele Bertrand, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Amber Elaine Harris, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Chloe Kiara Rogers, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing.
  Iota: Jake Anthony Bourque, bachelor of general studies; Gabrielle Granger Doucet, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude).
  Morse: Holly Danielle Kebodeaux, master of science in speech language pathology.

ASCENSION PARISH
  Gonzales: Robert John Holt, doctor of pharmacy; Courtney Elizabeth Labat, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science; Jordy Michael Poche, bachelor of general studies.
  Prairieville: Chase Alexander Ament, doctor of pharmacy; Eric Christopher Ament, bachelor of general studies; Kellie Michelle Geoffroy, bachelor of general studies.

ASSUMPTION PARISH
  Napoleonville: Caleb John Prestenbach, bachelor of general studies.
  Pierre Part: Kassi Lynn Breaux, bachelor of science in biology.

AVOYELLES PARISH
  Marksville: Brittany Ann Lacombe Keen, bachelor of science in pre professional health studies.

BEAUREGARD PARISH
  Merryville: Courtney Lee Willett, bachelor of science in family and consumer sciences.
  Singer: Adrain Lenore Lorenz, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science.

BIENVILLE PARISH
  Ardadia: Brittney Ann Upton, bachelor of arts in sociology; Aleshia Montritise Wilson, master of arts in criminal justice.
BOSSIER PARISH

Benton: Sharon Louise Elliott, bachelor of business administration.

Bossier City: Brooke Eileen Allison, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Jason Michael Bobo, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences; Emily Denise Bouso, bachelor of science in toxicology (magna cum laude); Laura Elizabeth Bouso, bachelor of science in elementary education (summa cum laude); Claire Marie Clark, bachelor of science in kinesiology (summa cum laude); Jason Stewart Edwards, master of education in educational leadership; Candice Renee’ Ervin, bachelor of arts in secondary English education; Rebecca Leigh Fortenberry, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Jarrett Wade Hammond, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Jaleesa Rena Harris, bachelor of arts in English; Chelsea Necole Jewitt, bachelor of arts in psychology; Sarah Renee Johnson, bachelor of science in secondary biology education; Kiosha Monique Martin, bachelor of science in biology; Ericka Clare Morgan, bachelor of general studies; Monica Christine Zeno, bachelor of science in elementary education.

Haughton: Emily G. Christ, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Lara Michelle Keys, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences; Charles Edward Rankin III, bachelor of science in nursing; Whitney Danielle Smith, bachelor of business administration in accounting (cum laude).

Plain Dealing: Kramer Genese McDaniel, bachelor of arts in psychology.

Princeton: Gelyce Camille Douglas, bachelor of business administration in computer information system; Derrick Lane Jones, bachelor of science in kinesiology (magna cum laude); Tonya LaVette Patterson, bachelor of science in nursing.

CADDO PARISH

Blanchard: Joshua Ryan Harrington, bachelor of science in biology (magna cum laude).

Greenwood: Alika Ebon George, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Katelyn Louise Mullenax, bachelor of science in dental hygiene (cum laude).


Rodessa: Nikki Marrie Rougeau, bachelor of science in toxicology.

Shreveport: Matthew Shane Arnold, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Megan Elyse Bernatowicz, bachelor of general studies; Kimberly Denise Coleman, bachelor of science in elementary education; Kevin Daniel Coleman, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Catherine Courtney Cummings, bachelor of science in dental hygiene (cum laude); Toya Shanice Daughtrey, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Orie Dewayne Dyas Jr., bachelor of science in kinesiology; Whitney Peters Hardy, bachelor of general; Cordero Raymon Hawkins, bachelor of science in psychology; Lakeshia Moneshia Jackson, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Anthony Leonard Jenkins, bachelor of science in biology; Kendra Shundre Joseph, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Jeffery Kyle Kent, bachelor of science in nursing; Anthony Colavito McDonald Jr., bachelor of science in aviation; Scott Allen Meshell, associate of general studies; Brittany Jaleesa Miles, bachelor of arts in political science; Rita Abbas Moussaoui, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Shrouq kamel Qaisi, doctor of pharmacy; Kimberly Elaine Rachel, bachelor of science in nursing; Kristina Fasullo Robichaux, doctor of pharmacy (summa cum laude); Rahvi j'ere Smith, bachelor of arts in psychology;
Labresha Rae Ann Small, bachelor of arts in psychology; Truc Tran, doctor of pharmacy; Unique Trichelle Williams, bachelor of science in dental hygiene.

Vivian: Kyndal Kay McCormick, bachelor of general studies (cum laude).

CALCASIEU PARISH

Iowa: Brittany Michelle Begnaud, master of science in speech language pathology.

Lake Charles: Margot Alexis Black, doctor of pharmacy; Eric Michael Welch, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Allissa Kay Chretien-Lee, bachelor of science in nursing; Larry Dale Collins Jr., bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Laura Alane Dumesnil, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Sarabeth Johnson, doctor of pharmacy; Marie E. Keller, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude); Laura Lindsay, doctor of pharmacy; Allison Christie Louviere, bachelor of general studies; Aaron Joseph McCall, bachelor of general studies; George Lock Paret, doctor of pharmacy; Kari Lynn Spell, bachelor of general studies; Alexandra Gail Taylor, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude).

Sulpher: James Kenneth Parker II, doctor of pharmacy; Charles Dustin Strauss, bachelor of arts in political science.

CALDWELL PARISH

Clarks: Marla DaLena Lindsey, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Samantha Ann Goodman, bachelor of business administration in management.

Columbia: Clara Maria Bass, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Andrea Christine Cumpton, bachelor of general studies; Vivian Yolande Graham, bachelor of science in elementary education (cum laude); Whitney Carol Guerrero, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Zachary Drew Keahey, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Kristy Kaye Kokinos, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

Grayson: Brittany Monet May, bachelor of science in elementary education.

CATAHOULA PARISH

Harrisonburg: Ashley Morgan Kirby, bachelor of business administration in accounting (magna cum laude); Cynthia Milan McMillin, bachelor of science in dental hygiene (cum laude); Abigail Elizabeth Reeves, bachelor of science in nursing.

CLAIBORNE PARISH

Homer: William Cody Lowery, bachelor of arts in history.

CONCORDIA PARISH

Clayton: Frances Denise Lee, bachelor of business administration in management; Alicia Danielle Ford, bachelor of science in biology.

Ferriday: Angel Nicole White, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Jessica Lane Patterson, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.

Monterey: Clay Calhoun Pere, bachelor of general studies.

Vidalia: Emily Cater Babb, master of arts in teaching elementary education; Brittany Erin Burnette, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (magna cum laude); Roslyn Jill Smith, bachelor of general studies.
**DESGO PARISH**
Mansfield: Stephen Ray Bedsole, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Richard Brian Cleveland, bachelor of arts in secondary social studies education; Rachel Denise Deas, bachelor of science in elementary education (cum laude); Amye Elizabeth Welborn, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Stonewall: Whitney Paige Jones, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Jennifer Lee Riley, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (summa cum laude).

**EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH**
Baker: Alexandra Sierra Clark, specialist in school psychology.
Baton Rouge: Ashley Nichole Acosta, doctor of pharmacy; Cassidy Marie Baker, doctor of pharmacy; Donisha Nicole Betrece, doctor of pharmacy; Christine Catherine Bourque, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Ariel Marie Brown, bachelor of science in biology (magna cum laude); Chris Wade Comeaux, doctor of pharmacy; Kristin Ashley Frankhouser, bachelor of general studies; Lisa Cam Hinh, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Juowen Huang, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Ningjun Huang, doctor of pharmacy; Maria Matragrano, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Matthew Patrick Morris, bachelor of science in construction management; Lauren Savoy Olinde, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude); Brittany Renee Sisson, doctor of pharmacy; Adam Wayne Procell, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Michael Harold Romaguera Jr., bachelor of business administration in general business; Rashad Dequin Terrell, doctor of pharmacy.
Zachary: Kelly Elizabeth Hlavac, doctor of pharmacy; Lauren DeShea Rodgers, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude); Asia Katreece Scott, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Leah Marie Snyder, doctor of pharmacy; Melanie Marie Snyder, bachelor of science in dental hygiene.

**EAST CARROLL PARISH**
Lake Providence: Joshua Lee Boyett, bachelor of science in nursing; Lekeisha Lucas Powell, bachelor of arts in sociology; Jeremy Lavelle Reed, bachelor of science in construction management.
Sondheimer: Chelsea Lauryn Johnson, bachelor of science in speech language pathology.

**EAST FELICIANA PARISH**
Jackson: Aime Bendily Cutrer, bachelor of science in biology; Adam Alexander Elam, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude).

**EVAELINE PARISH**
Mamou: Chasline Rajinae Fontenot, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing (magna cum laude).
Ville Platte: Shane Michael Ardoin, bachelor of business administration in management; Brigette Lee Deville, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Zackery Kane Deville, bachelor of science in computer science; Alaina Launey Bischoff, doctor of pharmacy; Jessica Faye Guillory, bachelor of arts in social work.
FRANKLIN PARISH

Baskin: Brandon Arnett McCready, master of arts in teaching elementary education.
Gilbert: Lacy Alane Davis, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
Winnsboro: Mary Louise Barnes, bachelor of business administration in management; Wendy Michelle Beatty, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Anna Kathryn Gehl, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Casey Desha Smalley, bachelor of business administration in finance.
Winnsboro: Tony Dewayne Brown, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Scott Dewayne McHand, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Nicole Mingo, bachelor of arts in social work; Lauren Ashley Neathery, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Matthew Austin Padgett, bachelor of arts in English; Alicia Rochelle Perry, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Anna Boothe Tarver, bachelor of science in elementary education.
Wisner: Melissa Anne Roberson, bachelor of science in speech language pathology.

GRANT PARISH

Dry Prong: Jeffrey Stephen Forsse, master of science in exercise science.
Pollock: Lindsey Morgan Alexander, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Cole Weston Constance, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance; Jonathan Lewis Moreau, bachelor of science in construction management.

IBERIA PARISH

Jeanerette: Benjamin Gerard Garcia, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science.
New Iberia: Andrew W. Ducote, doctor of pharmacy; Emily Janice Hoag, master of science in exercise science; Angela Marie LeBlanc, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude); Steven Michael Metz, bachelor of general studies; Jessica Erin Mitchell, bachelor of arts in mass communications.

JACKSON PARISH

Chatham: Christy Elaine Morris, bachelor of science in nursing.
Eros: Jessica McKaskle Feeback, master of arts in teaching elementary and secondary special education; Megan Kristine Siddon, bachelor of science in elementary education; Nikki Lynne Spillers, bachelor of arts in psychology.
Hodge: Candace Rae Ramsey, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science.
Jonesboro: Hailey Denise Cheatwood, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); James Paul Conn, associate of arts in criminal justice; Megan Elizabeth LaGrange, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Davin Ray Modisette, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Cody William Montgomery, bachelor of arts in psychology; Christopher Joseph Peterson, bachelor of science in biology; Jessica Lynn Shows, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (magna cum laude); Sarah Michelle Shows, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Brenda Gay Lindsey Simmons, bachelor of general studies.
Quitman: Tanisha La’Nae Everett, bachelor of general studies; Derek Lyle Sanders, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude); Abel Harlan Stevenson, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude).
JEFFERSON PARISH
   Gretna: Amirah Diane Jackson, bachelor of science in dental hygiene (cum laude).
   Harahan: Justin Michael Fox, doctor of pharmacy.
   Kenner: Samantha Ann Battaglia, doctor of pharmacy; Nicholas Jason Fenner, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences (summa cum laude); Carlos Eduardo Irula, bachelor of general studies; Sahara Faith Ricks, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Sahara Faith Ricks, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
   Metairie: Lauren Rose Caruso, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Scott Allen Guidry, bachelor of science in aviation; Kendal Marie Sigur, doctor of pharmacy; Gustavo Rodriguez Jr., bachelor of business administration in marketing.

JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
   Jennings: Erin Elizabeth Carr, bachelor of science in nursing; Robert Michael Bougard, bachelor of science in nursing.

LASALLE PARISH
   Jena: Amy Hughart Pedneau, bachelor of general studies; Stephen James Perkins, bachelor of science in construction management.
   Olla: Landey Kyle Adams, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance.

LAFAYETTE PARISH
   Carencro: Tracie Lynn Montoucet, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude).
   Lafayette: Kimberly Faith Benoit, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Valerie Harris, bachelor of arts in political science; Andy Minh Le, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Anthony Long Le, doctor of pharmacy; Kristen Mary Morgan, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Ha Thi Nguyen, bachelor of general studies; Samantha Josephine Veazey, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude).

LAFOURCHE PARISH
   Cut Off: Desirae Elizabeth Barrios, doctor of pharmacy.
   Thibodaux: Meghan Clare Marcello, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude).

LINCOLN PARISH
   Grambling: Melvin Leon Davis, bachelor of general studies; Dionne Sheri Williams, master of education in educational leadership.
   Ruston: Amanda Dee Birch, master of arts in gerontology; Hope L. Evans, bachelor of science in family and consumer sciences; Xavier Ahman Frazier, master of education in educational leadership; Justin Howard Hammons, associate of general studies; Aron Paul Hughes, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude); Misty Michelle Maxwell, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Katherine Elizabeth Parrott, bachelor of science in kinesiology (magna cum laude); Sannisha Sade Williams, bachelor of arts in psychology.
   Simsboro: Charles Tyler McLemore, bachelor of science in construction management.
**LIVINGSTON PARISH**

- Denham Springs: Lyndsey Christine Butler, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude).
- Holden: Kassie Lee Courtney, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude).
- Livingston: Brittney Eileen Bennett, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude).

**MADISON PARISH**

- Tallulah: Robert Holt Adams, bachelor of general studies; Richard Craig Clark, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Tornayaa Antionette Fletcher, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Fannie Augusta King, master of arts in English; Stephenie Ernst Marsh, doctor of pharmacy; Shanice Nicole Powell, bachelor of arts in sociology; Sara Katherine Powers, bachelor of science in elementary education.

**MOREHOUSE PARISH**

- Bastrop: Jessica Leigh Aaron, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Kayla Fulton Barton, bachelor of business administration in general business; Justin Leo Campbell, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Sonja Wuaneeka Davenport, bachelor of science in family and consumer sciences; Wendy Jane Day, bachelor of arts in psychology; Daniel Charles Echols, bachelor of business administration in finance; Amy Renee Ederington, associate of general studies; Eva Denise Ghaedi, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Michael Shane Goleman, bachelor of business administration in accounting (cum laude); Ana’ Lynette Gregory, bachelor of arts in political science; Cesli Lee Grimes, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Stephanie Diana Harris, bachelor of arts in psychology; Brandy Zaunbrecher Harvey, bachelor of general studies; Georgia Mae Jones, bachelor of science in nursing; John David Laing, bachelor of business administration in economics (cum laude); Kristina Green Middlebrooks, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing; Jayla Fulton Odom, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Megan Elizabeth Pugh, bachelor of general studies; Justin Keith Robinson, bachelor of business administration in management; Ella Jones Tippit, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Amanda Nicole Warner, bachelor of arts in history (magna cum laude); Amy Elizabeth Warner, bachelor of arts in psychology; Marquisha Quinta Washington, master of education in educational leadership; Keyta Marchella Williams, bachelor of business administration in management.

- Bonita: Sheila Diana Edwards, bachelor of general studies.
- Collinston: Brandy Nicole Gean, bachelor of arts in psychology; Taylor Alexis Reppond, bachelor of arts in English (cum laude).
- Mer Rouge: Morgan Watson Johnston, master of science in speech language pathology.
- Oak Ridge: Courtney Christine Stevenson, bachelor of science in elementary education.

**NATCHITOCHES PARISH**

- Marthaville: Jennifer Michelle Bass, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude); Eboni Sade Parker, bachelor of arts in communication studies (cum laude).
- Natchitoches: Ericka Rush Poole, master of arts in teaching elementary education.
ORLEANS PARISH

New Orleans: Julie Elise Landry, bachelor of arts in English (summa cum laude); Nhu Thien Nguyen, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Zarna Nayan Patel, bachelor of general studies; Theodore Roosevelt Smith III, bachelor of arts in psychology.

OUACHITA PARISH

Calhoun: Brittany Jeannette Jordan, bachelor of arts in mass communications (magna cum laude); Kristin Lynn Kotlarich, bachelor of business administration in finance; RosAnna Faye Lewis, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Daniel Nathan Lundquist, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Lane Mason McKenzie, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Zachary Keith Parker, bachelor of arts in sociology; Kimberly Dawn Rieger, doctor of pharmacy; Cassandra D. Stanfield, bachelor of general studies; Amanda Rae Townley, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Leigh Elizabeth Van Eyk, bachelor of music in music (summa cum laude); Courtney Johnson Watson, bachelor of general studies; Kristen Anne Woods, bachelor of general studies.

Monroe: Amanda Marie Allemand, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing; Brandon Jerel Allen, bachelor of business administration in finance; Elise Raquel Allen, bachelor of arts in English; Andrea La'Trese Ambrew, master of arts in teaching secondary education; Rachel Leona Amox, bachelor of science in nursing; Aaron Michael Anthon, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship; Jared Michael Aulds, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Rachel F. Aulds, bachelor of general studies; Joshua Lee Avery, bachelor of science in construction management; Frank Sean Bailey, bachelor of business administration in management; Kaynala LeShay Baker, bachelor of general studies; Derek Bryan Barnes, bachelor of science in construction management; Kimberly Wilcox Barthol, bachelor of science in nursing; Katherine Pauline Beach, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Toni Ebanato Beavers, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (cum laude); Daniel S. Blackmon, associate of general studies; Mollie Adair Blackwelder, bachelor of science in nursing; Althea Kendra Bolden, bachelor of science in nursing; Kristen Alley Boldin, master of arts in teaching elementary education; Jeffery Lee Boggan Jr., bachelor of arts in history; Aymee Fernanda Bonilla, bachelor of arts in psychology; Eva Louise Bradley, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Aaron Daniel Breard, doctor of pharmacy; Doris O'Neal Britton, bachelor of business administration in business; Margaret Elaine Broussard, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Blake William Brown, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Cory Thomas Brown, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Jessamine Marie Brown, master of education in educational leadership; Nathan Daniel Brown, bachelor of arts in English; Jamie Cooper Bryan, master of arts in elementary education; Samantha Renee Budd, bachelor of arts in sociology; Thanh Hai Tran Bui, bachelor of general studies; Kirby Louise Buttitta, bachelor of arts in English;

Quentin Terrell Calhoun, master of education in educational leadership; Amy Gay Callon, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Christina Dayton Campbell, bachelor of general studies; Pixie Maranda Carpenter, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Adam Cummings Cascio, bachelor of arts in English; Pratima G. Chari, associate of general studies; Jamie Leigh Chambless, bachelor of science in health care management and
marketing; Amy Nichelle Cheveallier, master of arts in elementary education; Catherine Clark, master of arts in substance abuse counseling; Timothy Craig Cotita, bachelor of science in nursing; Elizabeth C. Creel, bachelor of general studies; Jaeda Lynn Crosby, doctor of pharmacy; Jennifer Ann Daigle, bachelor of business administration in general business; Jessica Lorin Daniels, bachelor of science in elementary education (magna cum laude); Amanda Nicole Dannheim, doctor of pharmacy; John Sylvan Davis II, bachelor of arts in history; Philip Alan Davis, associate of general studies; Kendall Marie Dawkins, master of science in psychology; Tejash Desai, doctor of pharmacy; Leah Kenyata DeWitt, bachelor of music in music; Lila L. Doherty, bachelor of business administration in business; Shawn Michael Downhour, bachelor of arts in psychology; Norma Jean Ellington, bachelor of general studies; Angela Catherine Evans, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Shawn McMillian Eves, master of education in counseling; Jonathan Patrick Emmons, bachelor of science in biology; Evan Thomas Falcon, bachelor of science in aviation; Kristen Nicole Felts, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Cshakenah Devon Fisher, bachelor of general studies; Emily Louise Fuller, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude); Kathleen Nicole Gancayco, master of science in exercise science; Gillien Van Gibson, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Kristen Danielle Gix, bachelor of science in biology; Kinyada LaTrice Gipson, bachelor of arts in sociology; bachelor of arts in mass communications; Sara Emily Goodman, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Jared Ben Goodwin, associate of general studies; Julianne Elizabeth Grant, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (cum laude); Oshenell D’ontay Green, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Adam Monroe Greene, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Daniel Sherman Gummere, bachelor of science in computer science; Bryan Christopher Gwin, bachelor of business administration in management; Clinton Pierce Hairston, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Britany Lauren Hanna, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude); Jeremy Scott Harmsom, master of science in biology; Donald LaVaughan Harris, specialist in school psychology; Sondrell Denise Harris, bachelor of arts in psychology; Ruth Loundon Henderson, bachelor of arts in history; Caitlin Bess Herrock, bachelor of business administration in management (cum laude); Sara Ashley Hickingbottom, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Sherise Roxanne Hickman, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Taylor Kaitlin Hill, bachelor of business administration in marketing (magna cum laude); Heather Danielle Hinton, bachelor of fine arts in art; Paul Timothy Hoang, bachelor of science in biology; Deionne Gene'shia Honeycutt, master of arts in elementary education; Erin Michelle Horrell, master of arts in elementary education; Herman Lee Houston, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Michael William Hubbard, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Jamie Lynn Huffman, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude); Yantea La'Shundra Ingram, bachelor of general studies; Gary Donell Jackson, bachelor of general studies; Artis Isaiah James, bachelor of general studies; Christine Michelle Jeansonne, bachelor of science in toxicology; Rosie Johnson Jenkins, bachelor of general studies; Marian Elizabeth Jenson, master of science in speech language pathology; D'Nesha Charniece Johnson, bachelor of science in nursing; Whitney Lynne McKinnon, bachelor of science in elementary education (magna cum laude); Shillem Milcah Johnson, bachelor of general studies; Carrie Ann Jones, bachelor of arts in communication studies (cum laude); Justin Drew Jones, master of science in exercise science; Paul Benton Jones, bachelor of
science in computer science (magna cum laude); Robert Byron Jones II, bachelor of fine arts in art (cum laude); Alvin Earl Jordan, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Nicholas Grant Keaton, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Amber Renee Kelly, bachelor of science in nursing; Joshua Chad Kimball, doctor of pharmacy; Matthew Walley Laird, bachelor of general studies; Cali Lynn Larson, bachelor of general studies; Angela Marie Lau, master of education in educational leadership; Charleton Michael Laurent, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science; Joseph Scott Lee, bachelor of general studies; Krystal Joyce Lee, bachelor of general studies; Gretchen J. Lengefeld, master of arts in teaching elementary and secondary education; Jessica Nicole Long, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Mateo Jose' Lopez, bachelor of arts in history; Zachary Alan Lovelady, bachelor of science in secondary biology education; Elizabeth Christine Lusk, bachelor of music in music (cum laude); Katharin Elaine Luther, bachelor of science in nursing; Allison Corkern Lux, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Susan Gayle Madison, master of arts in gerontology; Sandra K. Smith Marshall, bachelor of general studies; Samantha Leslie Matherne, bachelor of music in music (summa cum laude); Anthony E. McCall II, bachelor of arts in mass communication; Brett Kindell McClelland, bachelor of science in nursing; Justin Douglas McClure, bachelor of arts in secondary social studies education; Christian Elizabeth McCall, doctor of pharmacy; Nicklas Atkins McDonald, bachelor of science in construction management; Jessica Nicole Merrells, master of arts in criminal justice; Adele Brown Millin, bachelor of science in nursing; Adam Jordan Moore, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Felicia Conway Sledge Murphy, doctor of education in curriculum and instruction; Brandy Nicole Murray, associate of general studies; Mitchell Brent Myers, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude);

Loucine Tanya Naljayan, doctor of pharmacy; Malissa Beall Nappier, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Matthew Chase Nappier, bachelor of general studies; Amelia Rochelle Nash, bachelor of general studies; Tiffany Ann Nations, doctor of pharmacy; Alisa Mae Nelson, bachelor of arts in sociology; Que Thi Thanh Ngo, bachelor of general studies; Long Thanh Nguyen, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Casey Madison Nicholson, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Jerry Levon Norman Jr., bachelor of arts in political science; Amanda Wallace Norris, associate of general studies; Marci Nicole O’Neal, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Amy Michelle Pena, master of science in speech language pathology; Quanishian O’Shannon Pendleton, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Chelsey Rae Phillips, bachelor of science in biology; Rebecca Sidders Pickering, master of science in speech language pathology; Jaimie Erin Powell, doctor of pharmacy; Jody Reen Powell, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Justin Ray Powell, bachelor of science in construction management; Danyetta Lashay Presley, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Amanda Michelle Quimby, bachelor of general studies; Sadegh Mohammad Ramezani, bachelor of general studies; Clay Michael Rasco, bachelor of general studies; Andrew Austin Ratcliff, bachelor of science in construction management; John William Rea, bachelor of music in music (cum laude); Kyra Kourtney Recoulley, bachelor of business administration in business; Kristina Marie Reed, bachelor of arts in political science; Ashley Nicole Register, master of business administration in administration; Gregory Blake Richards, bachelor of business administration in finance; Jarrod Daniel Richey, master of music in music; Kristin Elizabeth Ringle, bachelor of science in nursing; Megan Elizabeth Rivoire, bachelor of arts in secondary social studies education (cum laude); Jordan Suzanne Roark,
bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Brandon Homer Roberts, master of business administration in administration; D’Janero B’Nai Robinson, bachelor of arts in sociology; Janice Denise Roland, bachelor of arts in social work; Lindsay Michelle Romero, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Lauren Michelle Rosales, bachelor of arts in history; Robert Charles Ross, bachelor of science in biology; Rachal Renee Russell, bachelor of fine arts in art; Kara Ashley Ryman, associate of general studies; Jonathan Michael Savoy, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); April Nicole Scott, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Alexandra Renee Tembladoe, bachelor of arts in history (summa cum laude); Mary Tennis Scott, master of arts in teaching secondary education; Richard L. Scott, master of arts in teaching secondary education; William Thomas Short, master of arts in history; Angela Marie Spivey, master of education in educational leadership; Erik Lemoine Stanley, bachelor of science in construction management; Joyce Anne Stanley, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Byron Cade Steen, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Matthew Jacob Street, bachelor of arts in Spanish (cum laude); Caleb John Stephenson, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Candace Monet Stewart, bachelor of science in biology; Derek Chad Stibbens, bachelor of science in nursing; Chad Dennison Swanberg, master of business administration in administration; Montrell Marquez Tarvin, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Mia M. Taylor, bachelor of general studies; Mohammad Hesam Akbarian Tefaghi, master of arts in secondary education; Alexsander Taddese Tewelde, doctor of pharmacy; Jerrica Jalis Thomas, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Joshua Paul Thompson, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Katherine Leigh Tiner, bachelor of general studies; Melissa Jane Tisdale, bachelor of science in nursing; Michael Dang Tran, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Thuan Trong Tran, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Tanasha Porter Varino, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Kimberly Kieu Vu, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Benjamin Robert Waldrop, bachelor of science in construction management; Courtney Adele Walker, doctor of pharmacy; LaNaya Dominique Wattree, bachelor of general studies; Seth Andrew Webber, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Mary Kathleen Webster, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Lacey Nicole Whitney, bachelor of business administration in business; Ashley Michelle Wilson, bachelor of general studies; Shantray Lenay Wilson, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Tonya Marie Wilson, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Abbi Elizabeth Wright, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Anna Brittany Zauibrecher, bachelor of general studies.

Sterlington: Claude Murry Crowe III, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Joseph Mitchell Hillis, master of science in psychology; Gabriel Pearson Hollis, bachelor of science in aviation; Vu Ngoc Nguyen, bachelor of science in construction; Jacob Michael Ormond, bachelor of fine arts in art; Brandie Nicole Russell, bachelor of science in nursing; Kayla Elizabeth Smith, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude); Emily Upchurch Wingfield, bachelor of general studies.

West Monroe: Kami Rae Aaron, associate of general studies; Magen Elise Albritton, bachelor of general studies; Stacey Michelle Allbritton, bachelor of science in elementary education; Patrick Michael Atkinson, bachelor of science in computer science (cum laude); Cortney Fay Antley, bachelor of business administration in marketing (magna cum laude); Wylie James Bagley, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Renea Long
Baker, bachelor of general studies; Layton Grant Bamberg, bachelor of arts in sociology; Carol Anne Barnes, bachelor of arts in mass communications (cum laude); Kayla Eileen Barrientos, bachelor of arts in secondary English education (cum laude); Jason Paul Barron, bachelor of general studies; Tabitha Raylynn Battaglia, bachelor of science in nursing; Michelle Lynn Biley, master of arts in teaching elementary education; Christy Taylor Bouy, bachelor of science in elementary education; Matthew Blake Boyter, bachelor of science in construction management (cum laude); Jonathan Michael Brown, bachelor of business administration in finance; Sheila Marie Brown, master of arts in history; Michelle Renee Burnett, bachelor of science in elementary education; James Kyle Carpenter, bachelor of business administration in management (cum laude); Stephanie Marie Carpenter, doctor of pharmacy; Hunter Thomas Christy, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Adam Nicholas Clampit, bachelor of science in nursing; Courtney Layne Conville, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude); Maryam Saleh Cotten, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Ashley Nicole Criswell, bachelor of science in nursing; Brandon Michael Cruse, bachelor of business administration in finance; Seth Randall DeBruhl, bachelor of general studies; Melissa Hollingsworth Disedare, doctor of pharmacy (summa cum laude); Ryan Kent Eager, bachelor of fine arts in art; Anna Marie Eley, bachelor of science in mathematics (summa cum laude); Kristen Nicole Elliott, bachelor of business administration in management; Joseph Roger Fandal, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude); Amiee Elizabeth Ferguson, bachelor of arts in elementary and secondary French education; Jessica LeAnn Fletcher, bachelor of science in nursing; Amanda Michelle Field, bachelor of science in nursing; Amanda Anne Finley, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Lauren Watson Fix, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Heather Kayla Ford, specialist in school psychology; Bryan Steven Foreman, bachelor of general studies; Stephen Michael Foster, bachelor of general studies (summa cum laude);

Matthew Antino Garcia, bachelor of science in construction management; Melvin Eric Granger, master of arts in substance abuse counseling; Lori Lynn Gregory, associate of general studies; Sarah Angele Griffin, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Jeanny Rose Gross, bachelor of arts in secondary English education; Miranda Bryan Gryder, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Robert Deon Hanser, master of science in psychology; Aaron Paige Hamilton, master of business administration in administration; Ali Bailey Hathorn, doctor of pharmacy; Jeremy Cole Hattaway, bachelor of science in mathematics; Meagan Alanna Hatten, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Britney Griggs Hawkes, bachelor of science in elementary education; Brandy Elizabeth Heckford, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Matthew Ray Hendricks, bachelor of business administration in computer information system (cum laude); Tommy Lane Hendrix, bachelor of business administration in finance; Amy Elizabeth Hendry, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Corey Lynn Hines, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science; Jackson Thomas Hinton, bachelor of business administration in finance; Melissa Ann Hodge, bachelor of arts in social work; Kimberley Erin Hogan, master of arts in English; Tom Reece Hutson, bachelor of science in construction management; Shar’ Ron Denorris Hardwell, bachelor of arts in psychology and bachelor of arts in sociology; Sheila Davis Holmes, master of arts in history; Mary Frances Hopkins, master of science in speech language pathology; Erica Lauren Hopko, bachelor of arts in social work; Kristin Kaye
Hutzler, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Michael Todd Jackson Jr., bachelor of science in construction management; Douglas R. Johnson, bachelor of science in construction management; James Dustin Johnson, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Brittany Christine Jones, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Erin Michelle Jordan, bachelor of arts in social work; Jonathan Ryan Jordan, bachelor of arts in sociology; Jason Alan Keen, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Kelli Nicole King, bachelor of science in nursing; LaWanda Nicole King, bachelor of general studies; Cheryl Drader Kvaternik, bachelor of science in nursing; Stephany Paige Landry, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Brittany Gail Lane, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Katelin Marie Lee, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Jacob Wayne Linder, bachelor of business administration in finance; Christopher Michael Lofton, bachelor of general studies; Scott Russell Love, bachelor of general studies; Brad Darrell Lowe, bachelor of science in construction management; Lisa W. Lynch, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Michael Brock Mahan, bachelor of science in nursing; Christine Denea Marie, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science; Kyle Andrew Massey, bachelor of business administration in management (cum laude); Julie Christine Mata, bachelor of general studies; Christa Aileen Martin, bachelor of general studies (summa cum laude); Joseph Anthony Mazzanti, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Andrew Del McDonald, bachelor of arts in secondary social studies education (summa cum laude); Elizabeth Mason Adams Miller, master of education in educational leadership; Frederick Marshall Muse, bachelor of arts in psychology; Sandra Dawn Myers, master of business administration in administration;

Amanda Wilson Neck, master of arts in teaching elementary education; Richard Lynn Neel, bachelor of general studies; Tiffany Danielle Nobles, master of science in speech language pathology; Christopher Michael Oglesby, bachelor of science in biology; Kelly Nicole O'Gwin, bachelor of business administration in general business; Laura Marie Osborne, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Taryn Frances Phythian, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Rachel Lee Place, master of science in speech language pathology; Kristin Zimmer Pollock, bachelor of arts in social work; Brandy Christina Ragsdale, bachelor of general studies; Ashley Nicol Reeves, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing; Stephanie Michell Richard, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance; Rodney Paul Robinson, bachelor of general studies; Tyler Curtis Roy, bachelor of science in construction management; Mariam Angeliqute Saadat, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Jami Kay Salter, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Steffany Jill Sanders, bachelor of science in nursing; Adam Kyle Seanor, bachelor of science in computer science; Ashlee Elizabeth Sisson, bachelor of science in mathematics (magna cum laude); Meghan Alaina Sit, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Ashley Nicole Slocum, doctor of pharmacy; Jennifer Michelle Snyder, bachelor of general studies; Joshua Daniel Stapleton, master of arts in history; Alyssa Page Taylor, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Panadda Thinasook, bachelor of business administration in business; Amanda McVay Thompson, bachelor of business administration in management; Lori Danyelle Thompson, bachelor of general studies; Amy Elizabeth Thornton, bachelor of science in nursing; Brian Christopher Townsend, bachelor of business administration in management; Daphne Alexis Trichell, bachelor of science in nursing; Michael Anthony Vehonsky, bachelor of science in
toxicology; Lea Celeste Williford, bachelor of science in nursing; Nichole Elizabeth Witmyer, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Kathryn Elizabeth Womble, bachelor of science in biology (magna cum laude); Lee Wesley Wooldridge, bachelor of science in construction management; Angela Christine Wyant, bachelor of science in nursing; Nichole Elizabeth Witmyer, bachelor of general studies; Karen Kaye Woolie, bachelor of arts in English (magna cum laude); Jonathan Andrew Worley, bachelor of general studies; Nujuma Redwan Ziad, bachelor of general studies.

PLAQUEMINES PARISH
Belle Chasse: Holly Eden Hoffman, doctor of pharmacy; Kristen Kay Kenney, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

POINTE COUPEE PARISH
Jarreau: Destin Darrold Hooks Jr., bachelor of science in toxicology.

RAPIDES PARISH
Alexandria: Derek Nelson Ball, doctor of pharmacy; Danielle Ann Jones, bachelor of general studies; Catherine Elise Jordan, doctor of pharmacy; Quynh Thi Nhu Nguyen, bachelor of general studies; Sarah Elizabeth Slater, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Cody Calvin Stevens, bachelor of science in construction management; Mary Ann Vu, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Jassoni Shae Young, doctor of pharmacy; Korey Elyse Woods, master of arts in marriage and family therapy.

Ball: Christian Elizabeth Hadwin, bachelor of arts in Spanish (magna cum laude); Zachary Alan LeJeune, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Adrienne Marie Ostrander, bachelor of arts in communication studies.

Cheneyville: Roy Frank Linzay III, bachelor of science in construction management. Deville: James Skyler Brown, bachelor of arts in psychology; Lauren Christine Deville, bachelor of science in nursing; Jacob Ryan Hudson, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude); Kelli LeeAnn Middleton, bachelor of science in nursing.

Lecompte: Benjamin Paul Bordelon, doctor of pharmacy.

Pineville: Brett Michael Bennett, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude); Jantzen Matthew Hughes, bachelor of business administration in finance; Justin Blaine Lacombe, bachelor of fine arts in art (cum laude); Vinh Van Le, bachelor of general studies (summa cum laude); Joshua David McKay, doctor of pharmacy; Sonja Marie Merchant, bachelor of science in dental hygiene (cum laude); Connie Elizabeth Point, bachelor of arts in political science (summa cum laude); Hillee Kathryn Salley, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Hannah Jo Smith, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Melinda Faye Smith, bachelor of science in elementary education (cum laude).

RED RIVER PARISH
Coushatta: Brittney LaJoy Jones, bachelor of science in toxicology.
RICHLAND PARISH

Archibald: Jennifer Lynn Burson, bachelor of science in nursing.

Delhi: Britney Fuller Crow, bachelor of business administration in accounting (magna cum laude); Kelli Elizabeth Eldridge, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (cum laude); Rachael Nicole Herford, bachelor of science in elementary education; Shannon Rae Holmes, bachelor of science in nursing; Sara Kate Leggitt, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (magna cum laude); Kaya Monte' McKnight, bachelor of fine arts in art; Andrea Paige Wright Parks, master of science in speech language pathology; Megan Victoria Roberts, bachelor of science in biology; Jordan Jones Sullivan, master of arts in teaching elementary education.

Mangham: Roxana LaKay Butler, master of education in educational leadership.

Rayville: Ashley Nicole Absher, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Jessica Elizabeth Clack, bachelor of arts in psychology; Elizabeth Diana Collins, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Rebecca Jean Dear, bachelor of arts in English; Christopher James Dickens, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Jennifer M. Free, bachelor of music in music; Jennifer Lee Gibson, bachelor of general studies; Andrea Kristina Hollis, bachelor of general studies (cum laude); Victoria Nicole Hunter, bachelor of business administration in accounting (cum laude); Zacchaeus Lavell Jones, bachelor of science in nursing; Holly Kaye Middleton, bachelor of arts in history; Lauren Ann Noble, bachelor of business administration in finance (cum laude); Julianne Branch Paille, bachelor of science in biology; Jennifer Trang Pham, master of science in speech language pathology; Katie Elizabeth Purcell, bachelor of science in nursing (magna cum laude); Thomas James Scarborough, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Destin Brook Sebren, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship; William Bryan Seymour, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Amber Dawn Stewart, bachelor of science in nursing.

SABINE PARISH

Florien: Victoria Leigh Williams, doctor of pharmacy (summa cum laude).

Many: Moses Gunner Curtis, master of education in educational leadership.


ST. BERNARD PARISH


ST. CHARLES PARISH

Norco: Heidi Lynn Burnum, bachelor of arts in social work.

ST. HELENA PARISH

Independence: Rachel Elizabeth Misita, bachelor of science in pre professional health studies (cum laude); Brittany Nicole Pickett, associate of general studies.

ST. JAMES PARISH

Lutcher: Kimberly Zeringue Schexnayder, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude).

Vacherie: Maria Nell Waguespack, bachelor of general studies (cum laude).
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
Laplace: Tonia Edmonds Watson, associate of general studies.

ST. LANDRY PARISH
Eunice: Alyson Claire Chachere, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Kandi Yashica Doyle, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Christina Elizabeth Johnson, doctor of pharmacy; Lauren Elise Reviere, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Brennan Seth Turner, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude).

Grand Coteau: Lillian Grace Mestayer, doctor of pharmacy.

Lawtell: Atheia Rashanee Holland, bachelor of science in biology.

Opelousas: Brooke Ann Ardoin, bachelor of general studies; James Yves Carriere, doctor of pharmacy; Vanessa Chantell Gallien, bachelor of science in biology (cum laude); Destinee Nicole Hebert, bachelor of general studies; Timothy Jerome Taylor, bachelor of business administration in marketing.

ST. MARY PARISH
Morgan City: Julie Ann Listi, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Emily Bridget Richard, bachelor of science in toxicology; Krystin Darbonne St Romain, doctor of pharmacy.

ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Bush: Brandon Stanley Petz, bachelor of science in aviation.

Covington: Julie Nicole Blanton, bachelor of general studies; Scott Everett Cave, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Elizabeth Ann Fuselier, bachelor of general studies; Ashley Amanda Jones, bachelor of general studies; Craig Everett Scelfo, bachelor of business administration in finance; Christina Lynn Tribble, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

Mandeville: Crystal Nicole Champagne, doctor of pharmacy; Garret Charles Fontaine, bachelor of science in aviation; Jonathan Cameron Putnam, bachelor of science in biology; Matthew Ernest Vigueira, bachelor of general studies; Victoria Nicole Vince, bachelor of general studies (cum laude).

Slidell: Michael John Edmonston, bachelor of arts in history; Kristen Marie Lagarde, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Toni Marie Lorino, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Tiffaney Nicole Todd, bachelor of science in elementary education; Mike Tu, bachelor of science in biology; Al Gerard Warren, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Kevin Michael Wiater, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude).

TANGIPAHOA PARISH
Amite: Enjenee Voncre Mobley, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Aaron James Morgan, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

Hammond: Michael Keith Carona Jr., doctor of pharmacy (cum laude); Charles Edward DeDeaux, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude).

Kentwood: Courtney Lynne Allen, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (summa cum laude).

Ponchatoula: Samantha Nicole Ashcraft, bachelor of science in biology; Katie Alexis Schaff, bachelor of general studies.
TENSAS PARISH

Saint Joseph: Albert Stanley Hazelton, doctor of pharmacy.
Waterproof: Dorothy Louise Robinson, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Adam Jonathon Trevillion, doctor of pharmacy.

TERREBONNE PARISH

Bourg: Tandi Marie Price, bachelor of general studies; Michael David Rydberg, doctor of pharmacy.
Houma: Michael Andrew Blanchard Jr., bachelor of general studies.

UNION PARISH

Downsville: Clayton Howard Allen, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude); Jesse Marie Wells, bachelor of arts in English (summa cum laude).
Farmerville: Joshua Caleb Albritton, bachelor of arts in political science; Danielle Finkbeiner Causey, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Shannon Lea Manning, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude); Felecia Dawn Taylor, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing.
Marion: Austin Wayne Wise, bachelor of arts in sociology (summa cum laude).

VERMILION PARISH

Abbeville: Robert Childs Blanchet, bachelor of business administration in management; Miles Andrew Stutes, master of science in exercise science.
Gueydan: Chelsea Faye Bertrand, bachelor of general studies (magna cum laude).
Maurice: Dianne Anh Dao Nguyen, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude).

VERNON PARISH

Anacoco: Heather Nichole Simmons, bachelor of science in computer science.
Leesville: Tegan Tiera Rogers, bachelor of business administration in management.
New Llano: Tiffany La’Rose Paris, bachelor of business administration in management.

WASHINGTON PARISH

Franklinton: Brooke Elizabeth Hofstetter, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Delarious O’Neal Stewart, specialist in school psychology.

WEBSTER PARISH

Heflin: Maggie Carole Warren, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
Mindien: Kaylie Brianne Branch, bachelor of science in dental hygiene (cum laude); Janae Annita Feaster, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; LaConstance Rachquail Green, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing.
Sarepta: Kourtney Nicole Kennedy, bachelor of general studies; Lynn Lee Tatom, bachelor of arts in psychology (magna cum laude).
Springhill: Heidi Lynn Slack, bachelor of science in speech language pathology (cum laude); Madison Britt Wynne, bachelor of science in biology.
Shongaloo: Cally Marie Newsom, bachelor of general studies; Nicole Deann Slaton, bachelor of science in nursing.
WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Erwinville: Monica Danielle Morgan, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude).

WEST CARROLL PARISH
Epps: Sarah Walke Lingefelt, master of science in speech language pathology.
Oak Grove: Regina Courtney Barney, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Bobbie Jamison Broadhurst, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Logan Bryant Hamilton, bachelor of science in biology; Rachael Ross Layton, bachelor of general studies; Jessica Rachel Lee, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship; Katherine Joy Putnam, bachelor of music in music; Lacey Danielle Sims, bachelor of science in elementary education; Logan Leann Whittington, bachelor of science in dental hygiene.
Pioneer: Norma Lynn Daves, bachelor of arts in sociology (cum laude); Lori Elizabeth Griffis, bachelor of business administration in marketing.

WEST FELICIANA PARISH
Saint Francisville: Hannah Lee Dooley, bachelor of science in nursing; Brittney Latoya Whitfield, bachelor of science in biology.

WINN PARISH
Winnfield: Jessi Nicole Bolton, bachelor of arts in psychology; Tori Lynn Johnson, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Sarah Elizabeth Keyes, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Dorothy Ann Shelton, bachelor of general studies (cum laude).

OTHER STATES

ALABAMA
Mobile: Tera Lynn Dozier, master of science in speech language pathology; Amy Renee Greer, bachelor of general studies.

ARIZONA
Chandler: Esther Sunhee Lee, doctor of pharmacy.
Phoenix: Kiran Prakash Amancha, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy.

ARKANSAS
Crossett: Lauren Alyssa Babb, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Ryan Lane Brantley, bachelor of business administration in computer information system; Carrie Kate Green, bachelor of science in dental hygiene; Bambi Carol Hicks, master of arts in marriage and family therapy.
Dumas: Charles Roberth Stimson, doctor of pharmacy (cum laude).
El Dorado: Michael Davis Odom, master of music in music.
Hamburg: Kelley Elizabeth Foster, bachelor of science in speech language pathology; Lauren Danielle Rial, bachelor of science in medical laboratory science; Jessica JaLynn Sowyers, bachelor of arts in psychology.
Monticello: Holly Kristin Chambers, master of science in psychology.
Strong: Eric Thomas Poole, doctor of pharmacy.

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield: Cuu Quoc Nguyen, bachelor of general studies.

COLORADO
Galetcon: Jorel Randall Torres, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.

FLORIDA
Havana: Jack Lanier Revell III, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Pembroke Pines: Joseph Patrick Girardi, master of science in exercise science.

GEORGIA
Fayetteville: Taiwo Ohiomoba Aigberua, bachelor of general studies.

ILLINOIS
Milan: Linsy Simpson DePooter, master of music in music.

KANSAS
Salina: Heather Marie Fritz, bachelor of business administration in business.

OKLAHOMA
Claremore: Sarah Michelle Carriger, bachelor of arts in political science.

MISSISSIPPI
Brandon: Abbey McCraw Bourne, bachelor of science in radiologic technology;
Kristin Ann McClung, doctor of pharmacy (magna cum laude).
Natchez: Edgar Miles Dixey, bachelor of arts in psychology; Christie Janae Franklin,
bachelor of science in kinesiology; Christina Renee Smith, bachelor of science in medical
laboratory science; Brittney Diane West, bachelor of business administration in business;
Christen Leona West, master of arts in teaching elementary education.
Redwood: Christine DeAnn Nevels: master of science in speech language pathology.
Vicksburg: Amanda Kreuz Andrews, master of science in speech language pathology;
Michael T.K. Hatchett, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Deonte Rashad Powell, bachelor
of science in biology.

NEVADA
Las Vegas: Samantha Mary Cashman, bachelor of business administration in
marketing.

TENNESSEE
Shelbyville: Kyle William Dammann, master of science in biology.

TEXAS
Flower Mound: Megan Lynn Payne, bachelor of arts in psychology.
Garland: Brianna Renee Love, bachelor of business administration in management.

Houston: Victoria Janay Floyd, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.
Kingwood: Elyse Delores Simmons, doctor of pharmacy.
San Antonio: Alexander Fowler Dochnal, bachelor of science in toxicology.
Sanger: Trevor Seth Hall, bachelor of science in aviation.
San Marcos: Wendell Blake Harris, bachelor of general studies.

VIRGINIA:
Chesapeake: Quantez Marquis Hunter, bachelor of general studies.
Dumfries: Alexander Clinton Chance, bachelor of arts in mass communication.

OTHER COUNTRIES

BRAZIL: Ana Bergantini Burjaili, bachelor of business administration in finance (cum laude).

CANADA: Angela Mary Drane, master of science in exercise science.

EGYPT: Ahmed Ossama Sleem, associate of general studies.

HONG KONG: Si Mon Ho, master of business administration in administration; Cho Yi Sit, bachelor of arts in psychology, (magna cum laude).

INDIA: Vineet Gupta, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Jayavardhana Reddy Palem, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Akhtar Rasheed Siddiqui, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy.

ISRAEL: Ruslan Hemed, bachelor of business administration in finance (summa cum laude).

NIGERIA: Chinechendu Udeinya, bachelor of science in health care management and marketing.

VENEZUELA: Car Wing Ho, master of business administration in administration; Guillermo Andres Valderrama, master of business administration in administration.